ABOUT
WYLDE SWAN
Wylde Swan is the largest Two Mast Topsail
schooner in the world. A Tall Ship that
handles like a racing yacht, built to win races,
to cross oceans and to be sailed with passion.
With our Masterskip Program we offer
students for 8 months per year high
quality out-of-school, social- and technical
education, which also stimulates environmental awareness.
During the summerseason, Wylde Swan
offers sail training and teambuilding to people
of all ages. In port Wylde Swan transforms
into a handsome location for corporate
hospitality.
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Entertain your guests in the authentic
atmosphere of a working Tall Ship.
Wylde Swan is ideal for receptions, meetings,
workshops and parties. The spacious aft deck
offers plenty of room for mingling and the
middle deck can be covered over to protect
from harsh sun or rain.
The mainhold offers room for 50 persons in
meeting or workshop configuration. When it’s
time to party, it can easily house up to 120
people.
Catering options on board range from
hearty meals for hungry sailors to culinary
experiences that easily match restaurant
quality. From a quick bite to a multiple course
sit down dinner, the Galley is up to the task.
Our chefs pride themselves on using fresh,
locally sourced ingredients and our service
crew is welcoming and friendly.

Our team can make you a
tailormade proposal.

INSPIRING SESSION ON
PERSONAL & TEAM DEVELOPMENT*
A Masterskip student and a teacher, who sailed
the ocean on the Wylde Swan, take you into the
world of personal leadership, growth and team
development. When a 16-year old girl talks
about her tough choices, your team is 100%
motivated to get started.

THE REAL STORY OF THE FLYING
DUTCHMAN*
In the dark hull of the ship, your guests are
taken into a world of headwind, storm and
riddles. Anyone who has heard the real story
of the Flying Dutchman will no longer just sail
out...

SUSTAINABILITY IN EDUCATION*
A Masterskip teacher takes you along in
sustainability education on board. When our
students examine a tuna with plastic in it’s
stomach, ambassadors for a better world are
cultivated. A confrontational, but also inspiring
lecture about our earth and a new generation.

OLD SCHOOL NAVIGATION*
An interesting explanation of how you
sail around the earth on the trade winds.
From the freakwaves in the Bay of Biscay
to the water temperature in the Pacific
Ocean. But also the competition that
the British Admiralty wrote to solve the
biggest navigation problem in the world;
the longitude.

SAIL CLOSE TO ALL SHIPS AND
HEAR ABOUT THEIR SECRET
STORIES**
You want to see the Tall Ships from close
up; this is the best from the water. From the
deck of the Wylde Swan you step aboard
a sloop of 10 passengers. The skipper sails
past the ocean giants and tells the stories
about the ships that nobody knows…With
a plateau of fingerfood, a nice drink and a
few stories, you can enjoy the festival.

* € 10,- p.p. minimum 50 persons
** € 50,- p.p. Excl. catering.
Depending on availability

